

Hi all

I just wanted to clarify a few points as to the position so far with this application, so you’re clear on the various council’s responsibilities.



In-principle park hire approval has been given to the Open Arms to use a small section of Finsbury Park for their event over the summer. This was signed off by Cllr Hearn last month. I am working with the organiser closely to ensure that
 the event that was signed off by Cllr Hearn, is the one that will be delivered.



To provide live entertainment and the sale of alcohol, the park hirer has applied for a premises licence which is out for public consultation at the moment, and is due to go before the Licencing Sub Committee on the 4 May for a decision
 as to whether to grant the Premises Licence or not.



From the park hire perspective, we have many organisations hiring the parks to put on their events throughout the year. Parks & Leisure Services as landowner, enters into a park hire agreement / contract with the hirer. Although we oversee
 the event planning process in regards to safeguarding the park, our communities and ensuring what is proposed is safe to offer within the park environment, and the events are those the council wants happening (guided by the Outdoor Events Policy), all the
 organisation and management of the event is down to the event organiser.



Many of the events that take place in parks involve children and young people. Pretty much all of their involvement is organised through third party groups such as schools, community groups etc who ultimately, if they agree to take part
 in a specific event, are responsible for the safeguarding of those in their care and have existing safeguarding procedures in place.



The Open Arms proposal is to work with already established groups and charities to involve their service users, clients or members. Responsibility for safeguarding would be discussed and managed by that said group working with the park
 hirer – the Open Arms in this instance.



As mentioned above the Premises Licence which oversees the planned regulated activity such as live performance, sale of alcohol etc has four licencing objectives that
 have to be met. One of these is ‘the protection of children from harm’. Therefore if you are making a representation to Licencing about the Premises Licence, then
 consideration of safeguarding issues is fine, but if you have any concerns or questions around these then I think you should contact Licencing – Daliah is copied in – who can ensure that you have contact with the organiser of the Open Arms, to they can address
 any concerns that you may have.



I hope this helps.

Kind regards, Sarah







------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sarah Jones

Events and Partnerships Manager – Parks & Leisure

Environment & Neighbourhoods



Haringey Council

River Park House, 1st Floor, 225 High Road, London N22 8HQ



020 8489 5699

07967 969672

[email address]



www.haringey.gov.uk

twitter@haringeycouncil

facebook.com/haringeycouncil
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From: D'Aguilar Marlene <[email address]>


Sent: 21 April 2021 12:27

To: Atherton Christopher <[email address]>

Cc: Otiti Susan <[email address]>; Ahmad Maria <[email address]>; Jones Sarah <[email address]>; Everson John <[email address]>; Hendricks Beverley <[email address]>

Subject: RE: The Open Arms 2021 - Response to public representations.pdf







Hi Chris



Thank you for your comment, it was in line that the organisation will be working with other organisations such as Chicken Shed such as children to adults of all abilities, children and young people as part of the Open Arms delivery.




Kind regards




Marlene D’Aguilar

Health in All Policies Officer







From: Everson John <[email address]>


Sent: 21 April 2021 10:11

To: D'Aguilar Marlene <[email address]>; Hendricks Beverley
 <[email address]>

Cc: Otiti Susan <[email address]>; Ahmad Maria <[email address]>;
 Jones Sarah <[email address]>; Atherton Christopher <[email address]>

Subject: RE: The Open Arms 2021 - Response to public representations.pdf







Hi,



Chris, the Adult Social Services Principle Social Worker has reviewed and provided the following comments:



Having looked over this it seems that they would be offering paid employment to people through the charity ‘only a pavement away’.  Although some of those individuals would be considered vulnerable due to their rough sleeping they wouldn’t
 necessarily be vulnerable in the sense of requiring adult social care support.  Once the rough sleeping is removed the level of vulnerability is reduced.  Now unless there is also associated Mental Health problems or some other form of illness or disability
 there isn’t much for us to consider around DBS.



Also from my understanding they would be employing people in the same way as any other business would do and there is no requirement for those business to have staff who are DBS check and so even if there was a defined social care vulnerability
 there still wouldn’t be any requirement here either.



If you need any further clarification or reflections please let us know.



Thanks



John




John Everson

Assistant Director - Adult Social Services



Haringey Council


River Park House, 

225 High Road, 

London, 

N22 8HQ



T. 0208 489 4433

email. [email address]



www.haringey.gov.uk

twitter@haringeycouncil

facebook.com/haringeycouncil




Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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From: D'Aguilar Marlene <[email address]>


Sent: 20 April 2021 17:21

To: Hendricks Beverley <[email address]>; Everson John
 <[email address]>

Cc: Otiti Susan <[email address]>; Ahmad Maria <[email address]>;
 Jones Sarah <[email address]>

Subject: The Open Arms 2021 - Response to public representations.pdf







Hi Beverley and John



Open Arms is a performance company that have applied for an alcohol licence in Finsbury Park. It seems they would really like to involve school and young people in their events and also vulnerable adults. It would be useful for you to read
 the whole document that will give you some insight in what they are trying to deliver.




I would like to draw to your attention to the Inclusivity and Accessibility section that they are supporting ‘Only A Pavement Away’ a programme that helps support those who are homeless, ex-offenders and vulnerable veterans to secure a
 job in hospitality and get back on their feet. I do think this is very commendable to ensure people do get another chance. We in Public Health are responding to this as an Responsible Authority looking at the COVID and some of the wider health and wellbeing
 issues.



However, I do feel there are some safeguarding issues that need further questioning. I  just wondered if you could offer some your expertise to Sarah Jones, Parks department on this matter before comments to be submitted to Licensing
this week. Regarding safeguarding, my immediate thoughts are the obvious ones such as DBS.




There are other documents that would be included in the application to Licensing however, this is the most relevant to the question of safeguarding. If you would like to see them please let me know?



Thank you.



Kind regards



Marlene



Marlene D’Aguilar

Health in All Policies Officer

Public Health

River Park House, 225 High Road, Wood Green,


London,
N22 8HQ

e.
[email address]

t. 0208 489 1406

m. 07790980818



currently working from home



P
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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